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September, 1991

heniev and Introduction

i.
E9W11 analysis presented in this paper discwses the mount of
tort)oodretail square feet supportable by the market area households andr.

~$y~nt proposed in the Clarksburg master plan. The Transit Corridor
~tration alternative is the recommended development scenario presented in

~~rk~burg master plan.

~itla] retail needs assessment of Clarksburg was prepared in October, 1990.
$study estimated, for four alternatives, the mount of supportable squre

‘;’@f“noi.ghborhoodretail space for the entire Clarbburg Planning Area.
?+t)il.sinitial study, one alternative was chosen (the transit corridor
@mUration) and only slightly modified in the nwber of households and
~nt proposed.

*!...:
*:thls scenario, three different sites are proposed as locatiom for

~orhood retail centers. Each site in tha Clarksburg Planning Area was

&d to detemine the =ount of space supportable by the respective market
~ Together, the centers located on the three sites should adequately sene

$fl*SrY and secon~~ market areas of Clarkburg by build-out of the master
!;..
,,.~.

~&}lborhood retail center is proposed for che Clarksburg Tom Center on
~~tam Road. Another is proposed east of I-270 on New Cut Road in New Cut

~~e Und a third west of I-270 on Clarksbur~ Road in Cabin Branch Village.
,.

@mMN ei~hborhood Retail Center
; .,
bberhood retail centers, also referred to as neighborhood shopping centers ,

;anchor~d by”a grocery supermarket perhaps with a phamacy (now often found
1$.ntl~esupermarket) and are usually visited more than once a week by most
i])o]d= They usually incorporate other frequently visited stores and

.f,eP amtablistients such as video rental, beer and wine stores, deli,
Iwich ond pizza restaurants , sit d~~ =e~t5,:rant~, d~ cleaner, banks and a

!Bubre.

i:Ofte” have a few professional offices. ~ey may also frequently include a
ti;~oml,arison shopping stores selling apparel,
@ in malls.

books, and other goods often
Gasoline filling stations and banks may be found on ‘pads” in

8rkfng area. Non-anchor uses typically account for 30 to 40 percent of

~~ital square fOOtage of the neighborhood center.
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~ese centers are nOw being built at a scale
neighborhood but the tem is still stan&rd

that series groups of several
and is -ed b; the Urban knd

Imtitute so a change in terminology seems i~ppropriate.

Comparison goo& are those goods and senices the co~mer ‘shops aroud” for.

me comuer is more consciow of price and qwlity of product and may check
several stores before making a purchase. &d the co~mer is more willitig to

travel longer distances to purchase comparison goods as co~ared to
neighborhood goods. A veq limited ~omt of comparison goods may be fokd in
neighborhood shopping centers.

fie aount of cowarison goo& space supportable in Clarksburg is not assessed
in this retail analysis. fie need for free-standing retailers offerimg
comparison gOO&, such as retail stores comonly feud in regional malls, is

more difficult to estimate because of a regional market base and the mount. of
comparison gooti supplied by regional malls. me estimated -out of square
footage needed to sene the Clarksburg market area would be largely met outside
of Clarkrburg at malls and other retail stores.

Ue do believe, though, that there could be a need for the types of stores not
usually found in mal 1s, such as automotive Semite=, ~ hardwarefio~=

improvement store (Hechingers, for exaple) or for an off-price/discout center
(K-Mart, for ex=ple) in the Clarkburg area. Many of the area’ s other needs
for comparison goo& could be met by the nearbT Lke Forest mall Or the

proposed Milestone mall, in north Gemanton. me existing bke Forest mall is
7.5 miles from the center of Clarkburg while the proposed Milestone mall is
only 4 miles away. See Section III for more itiomation on comparison goodr.
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SECTION X

SuVDoYtable SaWre Feet..–
of Neighborhood Retail Centers in Clarksburg

Three different sites in the Clarksburg Planning Area were tested to
estimate the aout of neighborhood retail center space supportable by
households and emploperlt in a defined market area. %ese three market areas
are identified in the APPENDIX of this report. The three sites are referred to

as the Tow Center location, the New Cut Village center (east of 1-270) and the

Cabin Branch center (vest of 1-270) . Together, it is estimated that the three

neighborhood centers will meet the needs of the Clarksburg households and
emplo~ent proposed in the Transit Corridor Concentration and of those
householb in the seconda~ market area.

1. The Tom Center ]ocacion can supDort “D to 152.500 sa”are feet of
neighborhood retail uses.

These uses would be located in a neighborhood center as described in the
tieniew section of this report.

But we recomend a center size of less than 152,000 square feet for the
To- Center. brge retail centers (around 130,000 - 150,000 square feet)
typically have difficulty in maintaining an attractive tenant base over the
long-run. hcillary uses to the anchor have more financial difficulties
because of che nearby competition offering neighborhood convenience goods and
senices. Finally, just because there may be a need for 150,000 square feet of
neighborhood convenience and shopping goods in the Tom Center are does noc
ifierently mean it is feasible to locate all of this space in one center.

If less than 152,500 square feet is proposed in the master plan, the
difference could be located elsewhere throughout the area. Some of the
remainder could be located along’main street, some at the transit station.
Transit retail would seine comuters to and from Clarksburg and some nearby
households. Most of the suFporc for the transit station retail would probably
come from nearby households.

The Tow Center neighborhood center supports the largest aount of space
because it captures a higher percentage of che market axea than the other two
proposed sites. Cabin Branch and New Cut centers are estimated to attract 15
and 2h percerit of the primary and secondaq market areas, respectively. see

APPENDIX for map of primary and.secondary market areas.

Approximately 26;000 householti are located within the prirna~ and
se’conda~ market area of Clarksburg. Twenty-seven percent of these households
are estimated to shop at the Tom Center neighborhood. center. Capture rates of
area households were estimated for the To= Center market area and for the
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other &o locations at a subzone level. See the APP~~ Table Al for each
site *s market area and capture rates.

Not eveq household within 1 - 3 miles will shop at the Tom Center
shopping center.. Tra-portation ne~orb,, natial barriers (strems ) and
competition were identified to detemirie accessibility t? the center and in
estimating capture rates.

Similarly, a s-11 portion of the employees in the area of the Toti

Center is estimated to shap at the neighborhood center. Capture rates of area

e~loyees were estimated to he1P calculate the ~omt of square footage
supportable by this demmd grow. The captire rates are estimates of the
nwber of employees that will shop at the neighborhood centers in the plaming
area. The captire rate: for Clarbburg pla~ing area employees are relatively
small when compared to captire rates of employees for a center located in a

do-ton. About 3,300 employees in Clarkburg are each estimated to spend $989
per year on neighborhood convenience goo& at the Ton Center shopping center.

See Table 1.

2. Toda~

s Ua e feet and can be accom anied b ovement comun.~ rovi der

I ibra ost office~ it”zens cente etc.~.

Center sizes have been increasing over the last decade and are expected to

continue to grow during the 1990*s.

Gove~ental semices that locate aromd or even in the Tom Center
neighborhood center could be a si~ificant attractor of area households. The
shopping center would be larger in size (than the 120,000 neighborhood center
we are recommending) because of the gove~erit ues and could help create a
❑ore viable Tow Center ue. ticating gove~ent semices in the TOW Center
could help create a synergy with the retail uses that could result in a more

frequented center.

The Tom Center is envisioned as being the focal point of Clarksburg.
jocial and goverment sewices could be located near the Tow Center
~eighborhood center creating a comunity attraction; an environment providing
~oth a functional elemenC and a social setting -- a gathering place for the
:om’ s people.

The market area for the New Cut center is different from the market
Lrea for the TOW Centei shopping center. We estimate that just over 6,000
Households will shop at the eastside neighborhood retail center. ~ac’s about
.,000 less households compared to the Tom Center market area.

4
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Table 1

~owt of Sqwre Feet of’
Neighborhood Shopping Centers

Supportable in Three Clarbburg Wrket Areas

Captured Square Feet ‘of

Clarksburg ------------ Market Area* ----------- Center Supported by

Site Households Population hployent Households and bplopent

.,:.
* Market/area for each C~arksburg site is comprised of a primary and secondary market. ~-’~ ‘,..

See ~%le Al in the AP@IX for a description of each sites market area. “ ~ ;
- .,.,



.,

me New Cut center will probably be more of a conventional neighborhood
center as compared to the shopping center at Ton Center whfch may include
more gove~ent and huan resource senice~.

A very small percentage of the ‘area emplopent is estimated to shop at
the New Cut center.

4.
n~ cen er uses.

me market area for the Cabin Branch site is the smallest of the three
sites teste~ About 3,800 households are located in the Cabin Branch mark@t
area. Most of the households are vest of I-270 but some are east of 270.
Becawe road netiorks provide accessibility to the westside location, “e
believe some of the househol& located just east of 1-270 will shop at the
westside center. About 1,000 employees are estimated to spend about $989 per

year at the Cabin Branch neighborhood shopping center.
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SECTION II

The Mrket for Comparison Goods h Clarksbmg

As mentioned in the ~e~iew section of this report, the momt of
comparison shopping goods needed to sene the plaming area’s houehol&’ ‘and
emplopent is not esttiated in this analysis. The nearby regional malls

absorb much of this demmd and any -o~t of space that we could measure with
our standsrd retail mode 1 approach would be artificially high. We do, fiQU@,
have these obsematio~ concerning covarison shoppers goo& for Clarksburg.

Comparison shopping in Clarbburg nee& to occupy market niches ofier than
those which are directly competitive with regional malls. The market area for
conventional co~arison shopping goo& in Clarksburg has been critically
reduced due to the proximity of the proposed Milestone and Kentlands Malls and
the existing hke Forest Mall. Milestme is only 4 miles from the center of

Clarkrburg while bke Forest is 7.5 miles away. A similar situation exists in
Gemanton. The viability of comparison goods shopping in the proposed
Gemantom Ton Center is affected by the proximity of these three malls. A
study was perfotied by hgg Mason that specifically analyzed the impact the
three malls would have on the Gemantom Ton Center. The study concluded that
the To- Center should differentiate itself from”the mall as much as possible.
It also recommended that, “to reinforce the vital ity of the Gemanton Ton

Center, inclwion of restaurants, cinems and other comercial/
recreational/comunity opportuicies should be discomaged on other To- Center
sites”.

me following uses were recommended by bgg Mason for the Ge~anto~ Ton
Center:

>

>
>

>

>

--

entertaiwent uses such as movie the,atresand dimer
theatres;
health clubs;
eating and drinking establiskents, both fomal sit -dow
and itiomal ice crem parlors, pizza parlors and delis:

convenience retail directed mainly at nearby office

workers and residents: (only 35,000 square feet vas
recowended for Gemantom Ton Center, in addition to the
existing neighborhood retail totaling approximately 175,000
square feet) ;

comparison shopping goods, such as: women 1s apparel,
children’s shoes, gaileries ad other specialty boutiques
that would not traditionally locate in shopping malls.

See APP~IX for the hgg Mason Gemanto~ To- Center study conclu ions.

The Clarksburg Tow Center may offer similar uses but on a smaller scale
than what will be done Gemanton. The Clarksburg recreation ‘uses and other
comparison goods and semices may compete with similar uses in Gemanton
because ‘of its proximity to Clarksburg and the willin~ess of COmUerS to
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drive longer distances to purchase such items.

In addition to these Tom Center uses, Clarksburg Ton Center could offer

off-price retail outlets as well as discomt stores (K-Wrt and Wal-MarC, for
exmples ), hartiare storea and automotive se~ices. These uses would sene the

smro~ding Clar~burg market area. tigg Mason also recommended similar -es

for the Gemantom Tow Center. If SU5table land could be located near the

Tow Center, these types of Mea could help create a synergistic agglomeration
of retail uses providing a central location of retail activity in the
Clarbburg plaming area.

A variety of these -es could conswe several hmdred thousand square
feet. A disco-t store, such as K-Mart, requires about 90,000 square feet of

building space, a market area of 30,000 - 40,000 households and a ne~rby
neighborhood center anchored by a grocery store. K-Mart is plaming on

opening a new store next year in Gaithersburg and plain on refurbishing
existing K-Marts. Ual -Mart, che nmber one retailer in herica (in sales) , is

another strong discout/off-price center that would be attractive to
Clarbburg, Ual -Mart is expected to make its foray into the Washington area

soon. Several stores are proposed in the region with one store plamed in

~polis, Haryland.

Hechingers stores are about 80,000 square feet in building size and
usually require 7 - 10 acre sites. They demand a market area with about 40,000
househol& and a site having excellent visibility on a major highway with other
anchors nearby. At present, Hechingers is looking for expansion sites in
Maryland. Other possible comparison uses could include a lhited ~omt of

aPparel/specialty clothing, a health club, fast food stores, goumet delis,

sit-d- restaurants and entertaimenr uses and Clarksburg retail may not
directly compete with the three nearby malls.

The leasing, marketing and management sdaff of the Clarksburg Ton Center
must prepare unique marketing strategies and tactics to Insure the success and
viability of the Tow Center. The unique specialty and boutique tenants which
are desired in the Clarksburg Tom Center “Main Street. are few and sometimes
difficult to attract into tom center locations. Incentives may need to be
offered and other promotional progr-s developed to help attract a regular
customer base to the area. Promotional progr~s have often
donton areas and tow centers to establish or reinforce a
sometimes considerably before the physical setting has been
major private investments have been made.

A report prepared by Halcyon Ltd. in Janua~, 1990 for
Master Plan recomends certain promotions/events that could
Center achieve and develop an identity. PrOgrm activities

been used in
particular image,

detemined and

the Gemantom
help the Tow
and a progr~ cost

sharing and management structure are attached in the APP~IX.

Because Germantow and Clarksburg Tow. Centers are both near the proposed
iilestone Mall, each vill have problems in caning out their market niches.
Jot only will they both,have problems related to their proximity to the mall,
>Ut problems could arise due to the nearness Of the ton ~e”cer~ to ~ach other.
;reating a mique Tom Centmr identity may prove to be an important
characteristic to a successful shopping and &ociaYly desirable attraction.
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SECTION III

Other Factors to Consider men Planning Neighborhood Retail Centers

1. Flexibilit~ m designing a neighborhood retail center ~ increasingly
become an imuortant element in retail planning.

Be sure that the site acreage is large enough to allow for retail
expansion in the future, should market conditiom heighten. Many of the

existing retail centers in tbe market area are mable to expand to ❑eet excess
retail demand. men designating land for the neighborhood shopping center, be
aware of future :xpans ion needs.

2. kcate sites for neighborhood centers on the ~nz home side of
the road—— .

Some major players in the food retailing indust~ stressed the importance
of locating food stores on the side of the road where workers going home can
easily turn off to reach a shopping destination. A significant ~omt of
shoppers stop at stores nearest their home--on their way home. And many
conswers do not want to cross to the othe~ side of the street to shop; they
would rather have easy access and egress to and from the center and not worq
about crossing through traffic. fiis would not pose as much a problem if stop
lights were installed at the turns into the center.

3. Store site monopolization can reduce the chances for market area
comuecition.

Competition is an important market phenomenon that helps maintain more
affordable products for consmers. If one food retailer is able to secure the
only wo or three sites in a market area, there is no chance for another

retailer to locate within this sme market. fie site monopolizing retailer can
therefore charge a higher range of prices than if there was ❑ore competition

nearby.

One way to avoid monopolization of store” sites is to locate centers close
to each other (one mile or so apart) . In this way, one chain will not chose co
locate on both sites; the stores vould just be too close. And induat~ experts
believe that centers locating near each other do not ifierently have financial
problems. As long as there is enough demand to support the centers, both
should be viable. In addirion, a spokesperson at Safeway stated that they have
no problem going “head-to-head” with a Giant store.

Another way to’reduce the chances for store site monopolization is to zone
sites so that a village center can meet che projected demand and can expand
10-15 percent in building area.
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4 ~ Ne i~hborhood ~ genters ~ comonly anchore~ by s

perhaDs a drur store.

suDe market and

In addition to the anchors, other smaller, special~ food stores, sandwich
shops and delis. comonly locate in neighborhood centers. A dry cleaner, video

score, convenience restaurants, record shop, card shop, beauty ~arber shop and

liquor store are also usually found in these centers. Professional service
companies have been bo~ co locate in retail centers, such as insurance
companies, banks and even medical offices (dentists and faily practices’)~

5. me size of villaze retail centers has been prowing over the last few

~.

me main reason for this is the increase in size of the major anchor, the
superstore, It is becoming more comom to find a 50,000 square foot super-
markets in a neighborhood retail center. Indust~ experts expect the size of
these stores to continue to increase but no one had any idea by how much.
~ac”s why it is a good idea t- provide enough land so a store can expand, if
and when the market warrants, but preferably after competitive centers are well
established.

- retail model shows three neighborhood retail centers are supportable
in the Clarksburg Plaming Area. me center sizes could range from about
82,000 square feet to 152,000 square feet in building ares. AssWing an FM of
0.25, a 152,000 square foot building would require about a 14-acre site. An
82,000 square foot neighborhood shopping center would need about a 7.5 acre
site.

6. ~ existinz neighborhood ~ ~% professional office space
usually cOmDr ises not more than 10 perceng ~ Q total center sauare footaee.

~ia is true especially in centers near employment centers.

Be careful not to propose too wch professional office space
Clarksburg villige centers.

in the

me usual tenant for this type of space employs mder 15 people (in fact
often under 10) and requires a minimm of space (usually waler 2,000 square

feet) . Mrger fires locate in major emplo~ent centers such as the employment
corridor proposed in Clarksburg. Smaller businesses such as insurance
companies (often only 2 or 3 people) , travel agenciea, dental offices and other
❑edical practitioners are often attracted to “eighborbood cencers.

7. Mon. to a sho in~. zinc. r orts in its na
1990 issue that ma ntainin trad. tiona~=
strategv to helw neighborhood centers remain com etitive.

~is positioning tactic achieved a high mark xmong retailers su~eyed.
~ese high marks mean centers with traditional tenant ❑ixes can Look fo~ard to

)ositive business prospects over the next several years.
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8. Entertainment ~ leisure retailers ex’pect~ sim ificant increase &

ti~dtimms _~~s.

Monitor also reported in its May, 1990 issue that entertaiwent and
leisure retailers cam expect higher sales. A rating scale is wed’ which helps
identify improving, stabilizing or worsening retail bwiness’ prospects. A
reading of 50 shovs conditio- are expected to remain about the sae over the
next several years while higher nmbers (up to 100) mean i~rovement is
antic Lpated and lover nmbers (don to O) mean worsening conditio~ coul”doccu~
over the next several years.

Entertainment and leisure retailers had a rating of 68; strong sales are
expected in the near future. Restaurant and fast food retailers registered an
index of 62 which means an increase in sales, but nor as much as the increase

in the entertaiment/leisure sales. Supermarkets, dmg and variety stores and
children’ s apparel all are expected to have higher sales with readings aroud
60. Not expected to perfom as well are jewel~ stores, home furnishings,
department stores, and women’s and men’s apparel, all below an index of 50.

9. Developers report that business prespects for the next several vears
~ briehtest @ comunity @ neighborhood centers.

Honitoz stated in its May. 1990 issue that developers race neighborhood
and commity centers as having an overall high rating for business prospects.

The four-year average index (1986-1989) for neighborhood retail centers was 60.
Tbe four-year average for super regional malls was a rating of 47; respondents
foresee poorer conditio= over tbe next several years.

10. Business Week reports ~ a recent issue that there is ~ sauare feet
~ retail spsce for eve~ ❑an. woman snd child in tierica. more than double. t~
mount in 1972.

This statistic is reported in the August 1991 Value Retail New5 magaz%ne.
W Retail - states, - ... that the booming real estate market of the
1980’s has left in its wake a nmber of new malls without established traffic
patterns or demographic support’. It also reports that -the growth of outlet
and off-price retailing itself has contributed to this overstoring” .

Another factor helping to explain the state of retailing, reports w
w News—. is that many of the retailing companies that changed hands in the
last few years are companies lacking a sense of purpose and are operating

tired, obsolete concepts. The emergence of new discount retailing concepts
such as the outlet mall and “category killer” (i.e. Toys R Us and Circuit City)
stores have changed the way hericans shop and have stolen the target market of
many traditiotial retailers and pulled customers away from traditional “shopping
centers.
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11. . The ~n Post xeuorts in the August 11. 19.91Business section
that many indust~ obsetiers ~ p massive ~ toward walue-oriente~ shonDi~
& corisumers w~ of the spendine ~ of t~ _ and scared of ~ the
economic future holds in the 1990’s.

halys ts expect the shift to be profomd, especially mong the large and

influential pool of the aging baby-boom generation that seem to be abandoning
upscale stores to shop donscale. “As people gec older, they tend to spend
less of their income” , according to Management Horizons, a retail consulting

fire. “Stores like K-Mart and Wal-Mart are expected to perfom very well”.

12. m~
concerning the eta lin indust~.

>

>

>

>
>

>

Discowt stores such as K-Mart and Wal-Mart will profit by catering to
price-smart shoppers. These stores vill hurt deparment stores and
specialty shops by pushing staple products to lower prices .
Chains that dominate a niche, referred to aS ‘catego~ killers. like
Toys R Us and Circuit City buy in such volme that competitors struggle
to match selection and price.
No frills membership warehouse clubs are getting more popular-- shoppers

Pay small annual fee, get merchandise and groceries at a discomt.
Catalog sho~ooms are fading--discounters offer the s=e prices.

Not many new shopping mall a, development off one-third from 1990
nationwide. Too many were built in the 1980’s.
Bucking this trend is the outlet mall.

File: c:\qcmRG3
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Methodolo~ and Assumptions

Attachments: Excerpts from b gg Mason Market Study and
Halcyon Report on the Development of the
Gemanton Ton Center



=THODO~GY AND ASS~TIONS

APPEND~

Identification of the Clarksbmg Harktit Area

The first step in determining demand for a retail center is identifying the
households and emplopent that comprise the Clarksburg market area. In this
case, three market areas are identified for three neighborhood retail
locations. Each market area is comprised’ of primary and seconbry markets
Primary market areas consist of households and emplopent that are usually
closer co the site than the competition. These consmers will do most of their
shopping at the subject location. The secondary market area extends beyond the
primary market. Households and emplopent vithin the secon&~ market uswlly

have other shopping choices and they spend less of their retail dollars in the
primary market area.

In analyzing the Clarksburg market, both primary and seconda~ market areas are
identified. me primary markets are composed of subzones which, aggregately,
,comprise the Clarksburg Planning Area while the seconda~ market unit of
analysis is the traffic zone; all are adjscent co the plarming area. See the
map in the APPENDIX for a description of the prima~ and secon&ry markets.

Traffic zones adjacent to rural communities are considered part of the
secondary ❑arket because of the lack of competition currently se~ing these
market areas . The year 201O Round IV totals far households and population were
used for the rural TZ’s while build-outs from the Transit corridor
Concentration scenario were used for Clarksburg.

The Market Areas

Three sites in the Clarksburg Planning Area are tested for neighborhood retail
center uses Each proposed location has its on market area comprised of
households and emplopent.

The Tom Center location, and the New Cut and Cabin Branch center sites ark
s,hom on the map in the APPENDIX. The market area for each site is detailed in
Table Al in the APPENDIX. Notice the capture rates for each primary market
area subzone and the capture rates for the secondary market traffic zonss .

For example, the prima~ market area for the Ton Center site consists of parts
of 27 subzones within the Clarksburg Planning Area. me secondag market area
is comprised of 4 traffic zones outside Clarksburg. Dmascus is not included
in the Ton Center seconda~ analysis because Daascus currently offers a
neighborhood retail center and in the near futire ~ill offer another center,
both of which are projected to meet area-wide household demand in Dmascus.
Capture rates’ are applied to households within the market. area to’estimate the



. .

.,

. .
nwber of households that are expected to shop in Clarksburg. About “3? percent
of Clarksburg households are estimated to shop at the T- Center neighborhood
shopping center. TZ 33L, located east of Clarksburg, has a capture rate of
only 5 percent because of its distance from Clarksburg and other shopping

opportunities nearby.

In identifying both prima~ and secondary market areas, we take into
consideration the man-made and natural barriers to che proposed site, such as
the transportation ne~ork, traffic congestion and proximity to exist’in’gor

proposed competition. me capture rate of the emplopent and househol& in che
❑arket area provides the basis for the demand analysis.

tieniew of the Retail Model and Asswptions

me retail model assesses the impact WO major demand components have on retail
goods and senices in a defined market area. Together the two demand
components, households and employees, fom the basis of demand for retail goods
and senices. A market area is geographically defined which identifies
households and employees and estimates to what extent they are willing to shop
in the area being tested for retail expansion or contraction.

In assessing need for neighborhood centers, the market area is more easily
defined because these types of goods generally attract consmers one to three
miles away. These types

conswers do not have to

The Retail Model

of centers are normally conveniently located and
travel long distances to shop at them.

The retail model calculates supportable square feet of neighborhood retail
center space. me wo major comporients of demand for retail space are
hmseholds and emplopent. Together they comprise 100% of the demand for
neighborhood retail centers in our model.

In addition, employees support retail space. The amount of retail space
supportable by employees is added to the mount supportable by households to
derive the total amount of space supportable by the market area.

Household Demand
The model calculates household retail support by using three different
approaches. An average of the three approaches is the estimated mount of
retail space supportable by households under the Transit Corridor Concentration
alternative. The first method, the income method, detemines the.=ount of
retail space supportable given the percent of income spent by households in the
market area ‘on certain types of retail goods. Market area household income is
taken as a percent of County income under this approach. Total dollars spent
per household is divided by the total dollars spent per square foot of retail

space (from ULI) to derive supportable space. The second method used in
Calculating supportable square feet uses the County average spending per
household. The third approach uses County average dollars spent per person to
calculate per’capita supportable square feet.
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An average of the three approaches is the estimated supportable square feet of
retaiI by area households for the tested altemtive ~evelopment scenario.

Using the three methods together helps account for the different proportions of
income spent on retail goods by households with different income levels.

EmDlO~ent Demand
The smount of retail space supportable by employees in the ~rket area ,is also
calculated in the retail model. fie model uses employee retail expenditures
(per year) to detemine the smomt of supportable space based upon dollars
spent on the space, per square foot. The result is the Smout of retail space
supportable given a certain level of annual employee expenditures.

Emplopent in the Clarksburg market area is not nearly as si~ificant a factor
of demand for retail space as is the nwber of households. Employment areas
proposed in the Transit Corridor Concentration alternative are not within a 9
minute walking distance to retail. ~is distance (in minutes) was identified
in a study prepared by WI that estimated, through a sumey, how far employees
are willing to walk to retail. A CBD retail center has a mch higher capture
rate of CBD workers who are within a g minute walk of retail than a ~“b”rban
retail center trying to attract employees vho are not within this walking
distance.

The mounts of calculated supportable square feet, from the household component
and the employee component, represent the future retail space needs of the
defined market area.

Calculating the Supply of Cmpet ing Reta 11 Space

Competing retail space in nearby areas such as Gemanto~ and Dmascus is
considered in delineating the market area.’ See the map in the APP~lX for
locations of competing, existing and proposed neighborhood retail centers.
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Table Al

Primaq and Seconhv Market Areas and capt~e
Rates of Three Proposed Neighborhood Retail Cente~

Clarksburg, Ma~land

Neighborhood Center bcation
Ton New Cabin

Subzone Center cut Branch

,Jiyg ~t,
37% 32 ‘<“21%

571 o%
572 0%
5?3 o%
574 0%
575 o%
.576 o%
577 o%
57a o%
579 o%
580 0%
581 5%
582 5%
583 0%
58& 25%
585 50%
5a6 50%
5a7 5%
Saa 50%
589 50%
590 o%
591 0%
592 0%
593 30%
59h o%
595 0?
596 0%
597 o%
59a 25%
599 o%
600 50%
601 40%
602 50%
603 50%
604 95%
605 75*
606 55%
607 ao%
608 95%
609 a5%
610 95%
611 70%
612 ?0%

0%
0%
o%
0%
o%
o%
0%
o%
o%
o%
0%
0%
0%
o%
0%
0%
o%
o%
0%
30%
25%
45?
60%
40%
75%
95%
75%
65%
85%
45%
5.5%
45%
45%
o%
10%
o%
o%
o%
o%
0%
0%
o%

iv

95%
80%
95%
95%
65%
50%
65v
70%
95%
95%
90%
90%
a58
708
45%
45%
90%
45%
45%
20%
o%
45%
5%
5%
o%
0%
o%
o%
o%
o%
0%
o%
o%
o%
10%
40%
15%
o%
10%
o%
25%
25%



Table Al
PFimary and Secondary Market Areas and Capture

Rates of Three Proposed Neighborhood Retai I Center
Clarksburg~ Maryland

Neighborhood Center Location
Tom New Cabin

Subzone Center cut Branch

613 70% o% 25%
962
963
9bL

65%
65%
65%

o%
0%
o%

Secondary Market TZ’s
320
321
322
324
325
328
330
331
333
33k

Source : M-NCPPC, Montgomery County Planning
Department, Research Division

5%
30%
0%
15%
o%
o%
35%
0%
o%
o%
5%

6%
o%
o%
o%
o%
o%
o%
5%
5%

25%
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25%
25%
25%

1% s 1%
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We conclude thaq K developed a a tied use renter, the Town Center
will funm”on separately from the Mifestorre MM. ~o, if Mtieslone is not
developed; Gerrnantowrr residents W eontinrre to bquent” Heforest
Msdf for their gened merchandise and apparel needs.

3. Mat are the -e wnrfitions nderf to make a Town tinter’viable?

The spe&c conditions needed to make a Town &rster viable are detied
b the Town Gnter ti.on of this report and indrsde the fo~owisrg

o h active and growing mke~

o A compact area uninterrupted by other uses;

o A diveme and concenmated & ‘of uses which promotes weekday,
weeknight and week”end atiri~

o A qrsdty environment that estabkhed a diitict sense of place.

~J of tiese conditions can be met by metiy pldg the development
of tie Town &nter are parcel UC-1).

4. mat w of re~ cormnerti~ residenti~ aod d- development
wordd resrdt in a m“que environment so as to atieve a viable TOW
&nter?

me types of re@ cornsnercia residential and titurd uses tiat wordd
Iesu}t in a unique environment include the fo~owing uses:

o Re@ - convenience and personal services for Town ~nter area
resjdents md workers; ente-ent uses such as mow-e tiwrre~
dinner theatres, and bedth club$ and synergistic uses such as eating
and drinking mtabfihen~,botb forrnd sitdow and inforrnd ice
cream and ph parIoE and dehatessens.

o ~rnruercid - tirf-rise office btifigs offeriag reti on tie tit
floor.

o Residentid - high-rise ad mid-rise ap~ems and condominiums.

o ~turd - a culturaf ~ center, an arnphitheame, pubbc open space
h parks, pedestrim pa~ and bike- and a water feature.

o HoteI-a firs[-cl=s high rise projec~

. . .
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s. mat is tie market area for tbc Town Gntcr and tbs Mif&onc Ma and
what patro~e is fikefy to come from Frderi& ~unty for ~~?

Tbe market area for rbe Town &nter are encompasses rdl of
GerrnantoW northwest Gaitbetsbur& and tbe oudying ar~ of
nortbwestem Montgomery Gunty including @& Pool#e, B-e,
Gm- ~arksbur~ and D~ me Mifmone Mfls market area
itrefudes @ of tbe areas sdong w“tb R-q Obey, Potomac and ~
of Frderiek aunty. ~ larger market area refleets tbe si@eant
attraction of consumers from a large area to a ti of tie SW plantted at
W=ton& Due to tbe types of uses supportable W-ti tbe T- &nter
(mostiy entertain en~ restauran~ eonvem”en~ and perso~ setieeuses),
tbe market area is smder for tbe TM Cnter, m ~ be we ti]
demomtrate later.

--:.
WG =drnates that patronage from Frederick ~unty wotdd acemmt for
approfiately 10 to M permnt of des at he Westone Mm However,
M tbe &hg mdfs in Frederiek ~turty are not qanded and no new
mm are develop~ tbe rapid groti in soutbem Frederiek bunty eodd
gr~tiy enbanm sales in tie ~=torre Mall.

h gene~ WG projefi that there ~ be tiaent market detid
titiin tbe tie-tie of tbe Master Plan to support tbe tig and
pi-d eonuneraaf centers h tie Germantown ar~ Basti upon tie
suppfy and demand figures we genem@ along W-tb rm”etig tie _
mpply of reti space, ~G eonebrda that Germantown ti continue
to grow as a vii~~ bdtby reti market b“ additio~ we feel tiat tie
ma eitier m-one or Kend~A that ean a-et anebor stores fit
may preclude or delay tbe dmelopment of tbe other proj~

Aaf@g tbe projmed demand for botek in Gerrn~to~ WG
mncludes that wbife a fitdass bigb rise betel wodd”be an ~~Uent use
for tbe Town &nter are, demand maybe lacking into dte =~ ~
before market support would be fieient to a~modate sueb a fadlty.
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Figure 1

GEE ANTOWNToWN CENTER CONCEPT”
mND USE MIX

Area Size Office
(acres) (suuare feet)

MRG Mas

Retail Residential Other
square feet] Uyts Uses
er LMRG Master ; LNRG Master LNRGHasiei

Plan
400,000

0

A.N.S,

A.N.S,

o

A.N;S.

o

---- --------4

PLan
400,000 A.N.S. ‘125,000-

175,000

Plan
800 800

Plan
Cultural Cult Arts Ctr,
Arts Ctr, Public Park,
Hotel Outdoor Skating,

TC-1 58

TC-2

x TC-3
P.

Tc-4

TC-5

TC”-6

Transit Stationo 0 15,000

75,000 A.N.S. 5,000

A.N.S. o 0

0 400,000 400,000

125,000 0 0

600 400

0 0

‘1

76

23

0 0 0

01,000 400
!;.

o .0 Pedestrian. Pedestrian Area
Enclave withtLow Rise

Office

o 0 0

------ -------- -------

TC-? 11

-----,

0 0.

-,------- -------

Post Office

-------------------

TOTAL 187 400,000+ 600,000 400,000+ 550,000- 2,400 1,600
square fset 595,000 units

square feet

B.UAmount Not Specified

sourcss: Legg Mason Realty Group,Inc.
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission



residenssad employees to engage in oufdoor a.w-ties dtig the warM

weather months. M possible, m im skadng ti or other recreational

fadities cotid be incfuded to provide y~-rormd activities.

3. Re@ space shotid include a heavy emphasis on nightie activities sueb

as sildown” rmtaH@ a large movie timtre mmplm rmd a dinner

th=tre. These uses W a=te pedestim WC in tie evetigs and on

weekends.

4. Other ret~ afities should irscltsde convenience goods and personrd

services for Town ~nter-r~iden~. fiarnples of these indtrde a

convem.ence food store, video ren~ dry cld~ florists, drug stores

beer & tie stor+ dehi% book stores md bmrrty sdom, b- travel

agencies, md reaf estate offices.

5. GeneA rnercbandise and apparel tenrutts sbotid include rew-lers such as

women’s cloti~ shoes,borne acce~oties,records md tapes,jewe~ ad

@ shops.

6. Professional services such as p~aans and law offi= cotdd be lwted

on the smeet level or above reti’stores.

7. On-sheet pmtig sbotid be pro+ded on d streets within TC-1 to provide

heafiy Irmds=pcd and weU hghted.

8. One of the critid aspects of successful Town tinters h= been the

management nd promotion of activities. ~bedutig events such as

festivals, outdoor concefi md other promotion~ adi~ties W draw

xii



people 10 tie “Town Center ar= h Ge~antow this could be

aeeompfisbed through a ~rdhated pubhc and pfivate effort to altract

perforrnem rmd even~ to the dti arts center and the pubfic open

spa- areas.

9. A plan that erseourages pedestim ati.vivshotid include wide side-

and sideti d= wbi~ wordd am~ pople to tie Town Center.

L~G concludes that the development of the remtitig TC parcels tiU not

Kkely. d~edy affeet the su~ss of the Town Center Core. The development

parameters ad reeorrtmendations protided h the Gerrnantow Master Plan srr~est

that tiese ar- be deve~oped tith a ti of US= eompanile wish areas surrounding

tbe Town ~nter Core.

me fo~o~g uses are appropriate for the remaining TC pareek’

~ k

TC-2 Tr@it station and high rise rfiidentid development

TC-3 bwrise ofim spa~ or offi~ eondomini-

TC4 Low-m-d rise offim

TC-5 Reti and setiee park including automotive dderships and

fieestantig bufldings tith retiers sneh x Hechinge~ Toys-R-

US, auto p= muffler sbop~ lube md oif shops etc

TC4 hw-ndd tie offices tiong w.th open space adjacent to the

pedesti.m promenade

TC-7 Post Ofice

xiii



1.0. Gro~h ~rends in MonlgomeV md Frederick Qwties tidi=[e tial Ihere

is sfitient market support for tie Westone Mfl. If the Kendands Mdl

is tio developed the market W suppnn botb mrdh by 2~S.

Tbe analysis performed by WG h= rdted in tie “foUowing~nclusions breed

upon the questions included in the ~unty tiuneiYs Fcbru~ 16, 1989 Request for

Proposaf.

1.

2.

- the Town Gnter fun~-ort as a tile f~ poht of communi~ aedviry
as envisioned & tic ~ter PI- or ~ the regiod @ be so dominant
that the Town Gnter cannot serve is intendti tiedon?

HG concJudes that the Town Gnter bre mea @C-1) ~ tiedon as
a viablefoeaf poim of cornmtiry aedvity as en~ioned in tbe Master Plm
if i! is deveIoped as a bdanee~ tied-use center. Reti uses should
include a strong entement and restaurant presenee in order to
speti- this area and d- h the mmperition between tie Town
Center and rbe Ma

K entertainment and r=taurant use: are tited k tie Mestone Ma
they may have a negative impact on the Town ~nter Gre. However, if
these uses could .be phased properly in both lomtio~ the negative impact
on me Town ~nter may be xh~ For a~pl~ if ente-ent
and restaurant uses are Wted in the Ma dtig tie - seved years
that tbe Town Gnter is being develope~ tiese uses til have the
opportunity to estabfish” a broad &ent base in tie Town &nter are
before competition ~ bc plamd in tbe Westone Mti

he 10 the etrrretrtname of red ope~tioti and tenandng strategies it
is not Ukely that tie absene of tie m~$one Md wotid signifieandy
enbanee rem development in tbe TOW enter are. ~ we @l
doeumen~ tbe TOW enter are woufd not Mely attract tie general
merchandise tenants orgin~y envisioned in the 1974 Master Pl~ even
if tbe Miles/one Mall was not developed.

ivx
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fic most sigaifi~t role tic tian~ cats play in ~g a funedomd
Town Gts@ is to ~mbbsh and &fine a @erentiatcd TOW &rtter
conmpt and to pso~t it md etim it tiugh implementation This
-on f~s on the defiaoa of this mn&pL

. The development density of uses on K-1 (msiden@ hotel sttd
office) shotdd he enwmgd at the highest possible levek to mti~
tict suppon md activity on the site. Development intensity of



. . .

tieseuses should dso be encouraged o; tie rest of tie Town tinter

siws.

. Mgn of tbe com ~ must & disfictiva ~e arebitwlti
trcament of W mmponents of the TC-1 site are cmeid 10 tie SU-S
of tie pro- me design of tfrc stru-s and h-pe plan must
be unique k order to achieve a suecessfuf Xnse of place for the
Town timer.

. The Town ~ntcr uses sbodd & clti arotmWneara “-monisd-
pnbtic op ~aw, @lgned to ~mmndate -d events ti
Oboberfest wMe ~viding a f- point for the Town &tcr at
other k.

.-

. tiis rewmmwti that the Wmponents of a dotraf arts mnter-
==titi@-g and etibit ~a-, lobby, mhnid sup~

~ve otiws-bc situated in a twmmunity ~ter
f- ;Mch sdso incloti a swimming pool and hdth and fitness
f-ties and gend purpose famties mclutig a Hmhew mcctig
mms, wo~bop spswes and lounge.
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There m cconom-es of sde 10 be &-d h dte mmagernent of

such a complex, synergisticopportunitiesin tic comingting of tic
va”ous user intcrcm groups, and dte design of the OV-U fatity ~
serve as a ‘signa~- bniftig for dsc Town Gnscr. M-cd after
the titon timmutiy titer andother - compmblc examples,
such a cornmtmity mn~ wotid be -y ddmtd to serving the
n~ and ktcrcsts of the ~town bmmtity -t

. u howcvcs, it is important to Town Gnter to -t pplc
(a.dien~) km the broadcs Upunty +CG it is recommended that
a regional cdtmsd ecntcr he mmidcti Such a performance anuor
hd m faeifity wotid be hgcr in terms of theater mpscity aud
classroom gtiery md other spaces. It therefore wodd be more
eWmive to b~d and wotid ~ti profcssionrd management ad
prog~g. However, the ~ of tbc events which would ~
in a regional fscifity wodd kvc a -r _ imp-

Steps rcqti to implement a ~ti h *tcr for the mmm~
incfndc the foUowin~

1.

z

3.

4.

bvcntory and as~s the Germantown wmmtity’s CM intcsc%
&tcrnrine range of cmrcnt md tibcd acdtities

~n~ct a pa~n et anafysiaof Germantown d .thcUPtmty

ti titi _ to the fcasihiityof a rcgionrdmtcr.

I&n@ d~ ‘end =ntcr ladcrship and form a ‘S-g
ti~- ~mnsjdcr the broad imp~cations of the mgs from
StCpSOn: and tWO.

%rm a eommdtv ~nter ti foti to wti with ulanners and
&velopcrs. fnvoie the commtityin the pti~ -s.

F~y, the qucsdon SW rcmah.s as to what u the dtcrnadvc mcthd
avdahle to inv.ivc the bnain~ community ti the ettpid and ope~g

tied ccntcr? Wtcrnadve tith~. tiedrests of a cdturaf ~/~
@~Y at tie bfi=s COmmtity arc outicd helm.
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. ~rporate sponsorshipof pfic progrsmscomponcnrs @noVtheaters
etc.)

. Donadons of mad maor labor

. Wmtig contribution prow (where employers ma~fs mntributiom
of employees)

. Transfer of amdty quiremas~ or eommuuity mntributions by
landowess to dse cd ~tiond mnrer

. S@sd assessmcndtig disrnc~

. Sponsorship of user f~s (corpomtions a- 10 pay for ~ tieir
employees S0 U* - of the mntem f-ties)

. tirpo- sponsorship of a -C center pro- (e.= danm *s,
arts and b hUiOU thmter cte.)

. Unti&g endowmems

. S- assessmentitig disda

. @rporare Un-ting of s- ti- produaions

15 PR’oMomoNs~ mmysfs

Promotions and -&g programs m cffmavely used h dowtowu areas
and town Emus to estabfih os minfm a pardad~ image. ~ese
pmrrsotionsare eff~ve in estabfihing and re-tiotig commueity wide
identity and a~ptim before and after tie physid setting has been
-ed ad major private inve~ents hvc been mak



.

W ca=gories of promotiom and dcdsrg pro~m = =ommenti
for tie Germantown Tom Gnti. They =

. vd e ents.bcluding hotiys, parades, major re*g days,
tiemti fvti~, rmd m-mdty evau such as OhH*
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SUGGESTED MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKAND S~UCTURE
TOWN CENTER PR~ECT, GERMANTOWN,MD.
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SUGGESTEDPROGRAM FRAM~ORK AND STRUCTURE
TOWN CENTER PR~ECT, GERMANTOWN,MD.

P~ram
Adlvfltes

.MaAell~
Matedals

Cpefatl~
Bu4el

Revenue
Soubs

uFamefs Mafiel
Crafi Faire
Amlque Mafiela
Flea Matiels
Recreallonal Mlvhles
Parades
Maltienan~e’
Utian Deal~n Co~rols

Brochures
Flyers
Poslere

Common Area ChaQe
Special Assessmanla
Impad Feee 1
License Fees I

Conced@Exhlblls
Recreallonal Aalvhes
Pedormances
WoMshops
(To be coordinated wkh

CuKuraVResreallonal
Cente~

t

Brochures
F~are
Posters

Special Asseasmsnla
ContrlbMlons
User Fees

HolMays
Major Relall Daya
Themed Fedlvala
Commun~ Evetia
Parades

Brochures
F~era
Podere

General Fund
&nds
Lkenae Fees

I

t

)

,. . “ .“.


